It needs approximations and limitations to Calculate theoretical resolution of synthetic aperture SONAR. But that is not connected with whether we can synthesize an aperture or not.
1, Introduction
Synthetic Aperture Sonar(SAS) is researched widely and examined about practical problems including its solution. [1, 2, 3] Although approximations and limitations are needed to express resolutions of SAS [4] , these doesn't concern we can synthesize aperture or not. In this study, we had experimented in an acoustic tank to study basic about SAS including these.
2-dimensional correlation were adopted to playback targets in this experiment. [5] This can playback images of target exactly, but this method needs huge computer power.
2, Synthetic aperture using 2-dimenssional correlation.
2.1, Received signal
Transmitting pulses are numbered with 1, 2, ··, n in order of transmission. Time is t which is 0 at beginning of each pulse. Echo from a surface is regarded as overlapped echoes from many points. Echo from a point made by a pulse which was transmitted n th , Rs (n, t), is
where T D is delay time in proportion to pulse propagation, β is a phase shift caused by platform advancing while pulse propagating. Pulse type is linear Chirp. We ignored decay of wave's amplitude and directivity of projector. Detail of T D is
where n center is pulse number and R is distance to target when platform is just beside target, C is sound velocity, V is platform's velocity, T p is pulse interval (Fig. 1 ). 
2.2, Expression of 2-dimensional correlation
where R S is referenced signal and R c is replicated signal. Z is platform altitude,
2.3, Characteristic in range direction
Clearing characteristic of signal in range direction, let n be fixed value n c . T D is also fixed value at this time. Received signal is
where D is a constant value. If we assume ß is constant, Eq. (4) will be a linear Chirp wave. When a rage distance from target is dY and an angle of depression is θ, dt = 2·dY·cosθ/C. So range resolution ρ y is
where f B, pulse band, = ατ/π.
2.4, Characteristic in azimuth direction
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Please imagine SAS will be used in common survey. When platform's velocity is very slower than acoustic velocity and SAS illuminates just beside platform, V<<C and X<<R, Eq. (2) is
Clearing characteristic of signal in azimuth direction, let t be a fixed value t c . In this condition, Eq. (1) where
+β. Eq. (7) become a Chirp pulse in a function of 2 nd power of n.
2.5, azimuth resolution
If Eq. (7) is expressed as a function of X, Eq. (7) is
where 
Minimum X when sinc function is 0 is equal to azimuth resolution.
where f 0 is center frequency of transmitted wave. A length L of integration section means length of synthetic aperture also.
Fig. 1 Coordinates in SAS processing

3, experiment
In this experiment, we observed a polystyrene ball hung in an acoustic tank and a frame on bottom of the same tank using trial SAS. Fig. 2 show outline of this experiment. A projector and a hydrophone is indirectional one. We synthesized an aperture on windows PC using an exclusive program described in the matlab language.
It aimed at comparing an experimental, a simulative and a theoretical resolution quantitatively in observation of a hanging ball. This ball has about 4cm diameter and was hung at a same depth of a projector and a hydrophone. First, we observed a target on parameters shown in Table 1 . Next, parameter was changed like Table 2 , and a target was observed in an each condition. Moreover, a simulation on these conditions was also carried out. In these simulations, we ignored a transitional characteristic of a projector and a hydrophone, a sound and an electric noise, a position error caused by X-Y stage, and a measurement error of an acoustic velocity.
In an observation of a frame, a frame installed on bottom of tank whose depth was 1.3m (Fig. 3) . Dimension of a frame is 1m x 0.5m, and This frame consisted of steel angle. SAS resolutions was set as about 1cm which was shorter than one side of angles A projector and a hydrophone were maintained in altitude of about 0.5m from the bottom. Synthetic aperture length is 1.0m, pulse width is 0.5ms, pulse band is 40kHz and pulse center frequency is 70kHz. The other conditions are the same in observation of a hanging ball. 
4, Results of experiment
In an observation of a hanging ball, we had observed a ball clearly in all conditions. In order to calculate resolutions of this SAS, we checked maximum correlation value in an image including target, and un-displayed a value under half of maximum. Since a target is a small sphere not more than a resolution, it can be considered that a wave reflect by a one point of surface of a sphere. Target's size appeared in these images are resolution themselves. After processing images which were taken in an experiment and a simulation, we measured these sizes and arrange these with theoretical resolution calculated by Eq. (5) and Eq. (11) in fig.4 and  fig.5 . Comparing these approximations and limitations with our experimental conditions, all except V<<C are not satisfied in our experiment. But Looking over Fig. 4 and Fig.5 , experimental, simulative and theoretical resolutions are equal each other very well. These proof Eq.(10) and Eq.(16) can be adopted beyond these approximations and limitations like this experiment. Now, we consider effect on resolutions in ocean by these approximations and limitations. R and L will grow in proportion in ocean, therefore β will decreases. And α will decrease because pulse width will be wide keeping its band. So these approximations and limitations are more satisfied in ocean than in these experiments. We concluded Eq. (5) and Eq. (11) could be applicable in ocean also.
5.2, observation of a frame
We achieved as high resolution in trial SAS as we can distinguish holes on steel angles in spite of its low frequency as 70kHz. In such a short range like this experiment, images taken with general side scan sonar will be distorted or can't catch targets. But images taken with this trial SAS was not distorted, can recognize straight white line as straight steel angle. We think these distinguish and no distorted image is realized by 2-dimensional correlation which is able to playback targets correctly.
6, Conclusion
We have understood a fundamental characteristic of SAS through experiments in an acoustic tank using with trial SAS. In observation of hanging ball, we resulted resolution of experiment is the same resolution as theory in where approximations and limitations are not satisfied. And we confirmed that equations expressing theoretical resolutions could be applied in ocean also. In observation of a frame on bottom of acoustic tank, we had been able to take correct images not being distorted. 
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